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“Tell the truth and don’t be afraid.”
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By Amy Wywialowski 
Assistant Daily Editor
On Monday, amid the gleam of gowns and 
suits, Eastern will crown a new batch of Home-
coming royalty. 
Homecoming Week kicks o with the Home-
coming Court Coronation at 7 p.m. in the 
McAfee Gymnasium. 
With the two-hour ceremony, the University 
Board Homecoming Committee will announce 
the winners of all the student court positions, the 
community positions of Little Prince and Little 
Princess for elementary school-aged children, as 
well as the Faculty King and Queen.
Danielle Gangas, a senior English major and 
co-chair on the University Board’s Homecoming 
Committee, organizes the election and coronation 
and said it will start with thanks to special guests 
and a roll call for the registered student organiza-
tions to show school spirit.
Gangas said in order to select the Little Prince 
and Little Princess, parents of the candidates lled 
out a form online and then had to make a YouTube 
video about why they should win the contest.
“e kids talk or perform something in the vid-
eo,” Gangas said. 
After the Little Prince and Little Princess are an-
nounced, the committee will then announce the 
Faculty King and Queen, each of whom is nomi-
nated by a student via an online application.
“Our main criteria for them are Eastern spirit 
and how they connect with their students,” Gan-
gas said. “We’re really looking for professors who 
show they care about Eastern and their students.”
e nal announcements of the night will be 
the Homecoming King, Queen, Prince and Prin-
cess after a nal role call, and the candidates are 
announced with a brief biography.
Gangas said the biographies give the audience 
a brief glimpse of who each candidate is and are 
compiled from the candidates own applications.
“e emcees will read them as each candidate 
walks down,” Gangas said. “A lot of families come 
to see their students so it is nice for them to hear 
the students recognized.” 
She said the reasoning for the nal roll call be-
fore the announcement is to get the “ank yous” 
out before the crowd gets too rowdy after the nal 
announcement.
Amy Wywialowski can be reached 
at 581-2812 or alwywialowski@eiu.edu.
New ‘royalty’ 
to be crowned 
by campus
By Stephanie Markham 
Staff Reporter
After three consecutive weeks of cancellation, the 
Council on Academic Aairs met ursday and ad-
dressed data from the Committee for the Assessment 
of Student Learning.  
Chairman Larry White said these cancellations 
were because of slow incoming proposals during the 
start of the semester. 
Rebecca roneburg and Karla Sanders, from the 
Committee for the Assessment of Student Learning, 
summarized the data for student performance in the 
four academic colleges and the Graduate School for 
the 2012 academic year.  
e data included results about electronic writing 
portfolios gathered by faculty from Fall 2011 to Sum-
mer 2012.  
Sanders said most students scored between three 
and four out of four, which indicates satisfactory or 
superior competence. 
Sanders discussed results from the Voluntary Sys-
tem of Accountability test, which rates students’ sens-
es of accountability and their satisfaction with classes. 
Sanders reported that 79 percent of seniors indi-
cated they were expected to write clearly and eec-
tively “very much” or “quite a bit.” is percentage 
is 5 percent above the average for other Illinois pub-
lic institutions.
Sanders said she is worried about the Fall 2011 
and Spring 2012 data regarding writing eectiveness 
and mechanics. 
According to the Collegiate Learning Assessment 
data, Eastern freshmen and seniors scored lower than 
students at other universities in those areas.
Sanders addressed data gathered by faculty about 
students’ speaking skills.
She said most freshmen are lacking in content, 
while seniors need work on the non-verbal aspect of 
public speaking.  
She said 78 percent of seniors indicated that their 
time at Eastern has helped to improve their speaking 
skills.
Throneburg explained the data regarding criti-
cal thinking skills. She said overall, students did well 
evaluating others’ arguments, and there is signicant 
growth evident by senior year in their ability to cri-
tique arguments.
Throneburg also spoke about students’ sense of 
global citizenship.  
She said freshmen had more neutral opinions, 
while seniors felt stronger in their opinions. She also 
said despite the changes in opinion from freshman 
to senior year, students still answered neutral for the 
questions about realistic actions the students would 
take.
e CAA approved requests from the College of 
Sciences to designate the MAT 2270 course as writ-
ing intensive and to add language to the clinical labo-
ratory science major catalog description.
e CAA also approved a request from the college 
of arts and humanities to revise the prerequisites for 
JOU 3002.
Additionally, the council approved a request from 
the College of Education and Professional Studies to 
renumber ELE 3000 to 3100.
e members added 10 items to the agenda for 
next week’s meeting.
Stephanie Markham can 
be reached at 581-2812 
or samarkham@eiu.edu.
CAA hears assessment presentation
COUNCIL ON AC ADEMIC AFFAIRS
SAFE ZONE
ROBYN DEXTER | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS
Dana Barnard, the assistant director of Student Life, holds a Safe Zone sticker in her office. The sticker indicates a place or person where lesbi-
ans, gays, bisexuals, trangenders and allies can have a safe and supporting environment.
By Robyn Dexter 
In-depth Editor
e Safe Zone program at Eastern oers a safe 
haven for people of the LGBTQA community and 
helps support them in many ways, said the assistant 
director of the Student Life Oce.
Dana Barnard, the assistant director of Stu-
dent Life Oce, heads the program and facilitates 
the training sessions that take place periodically 
throughout the semester.
“I rst heard of Safe Zone in 2001, and it was a 
growing program to help make people aware of les-
bian, gay and bisexual issues on campuses,” she said. 
“Many students at the time were waiting until col-
lege to come out because it was a safer and more lib-
eral environment than in high schools.”
Barnard said on college campuses, oftentimes 
other students did not know how to react to these 
kinds of situations.
“Someone created this program to teach peo-
ple how to be an ally if someone comes to you and 
needs someone to conde in about what they’re go-
ing through,” she said.
e program originally started out to help lesbi-
an, gay and bisexual students, but now has grown 
to include transgendered, queer, questioning and in-
tersex.
Eastern’s program also includes allies.
“A lot of times, allies are considered to be guilty 
by association,” she said. “This program informs 
people of how to be a better ally and help students 
create a safer environment on their college campus.”
Barnard said Safe Zone programs are important 
to have on college campuses for essentially everyone.
“One of the things we have to look at is that our 
dierences provide naturally accepting communi-
ties,” she said. “With sexual orientation, it’s not a 
visual dierence, and oftentimes people are less ac-
cepting.”
Barnard said it can be dicult for many students 
to even get through everyday life, but having sup-
portive groups and allies can help.
e Safe Zone program oers training sessions at 
a variety of times throughout the semester that can 
help students, faculty and sta become an ally.
e sessions last two hours and begin with dis-
cussion of the advisory committee mission and why 
Safe Zone at Eastern was created.
“We’ll go over some terminology to get every-
body to a basic level,” she said. “Sometimes people 
look at the list of terms and think everybody should 
be familiar with the terminology, but oftentimes 
people are not.”
Barnard said it can be really eye-opening for 
many people who attend the sessions because they 
never realized what everything really means.
Other activities included in the sessions consist 
of discussion of a homophobia scale and heterosex-
ual privileges.
“Depending on the session, sometimes we’ll do 
case studies or personal stories,” Barnard said.
Safe Zone trainings to provide supportive community
SAFE, page 5
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Sunny
High: 55°
Low: 39°
Chance of rain
High: 64°
Low: 45°
TODAY TUESDAY
EIU weather
For more weather visit castle.eiu.edu/weather.
BOOTH LIBR ARY
• At 11:20 a.m. on Wednesday, Christian 
Brewer, 25, was arrested near the Doudna Fine 
Arts Center on a charge of possession of canna-
bis, less than 10 grams, and was released to the 
custody of the Coles County Sheriff’s Office at 
12:30 p.m. pending a $1,000 bond. 
• At 10:35 a.m. on Friday, a theft was report-
ed at University Apartments. This incident is 
under investigation. 
BLOT TER
By Bob Galuski 
Staff Reporter
Entering the Marvin Foyer of 
the Mary J. Booth Library, stu-
dents can find themselves engaged 
in the world of Ancient Greece. 
Professors and librarians have 
come together to curate an exhib-
it of Ancient Greece for students.
Robert Hillman, Booth Library 
archivist and reference librarian, 
as well as Marlene Slough, head of 
acquisition services at Booth, col-
laborated to bring the Arts and 
Humanities display to Eastern. 
Numerous exhibits show off 
life in Ancient Greece, everything 
from the arts and humanities to 
military history.
Some of the decorative pieces 
from this time period are found 
on display, such as pottery repli-
cas. Hillman discussed how Greek 
history was translated onto art 
pieces, such as the ones found at 
the display. 
Each of the pieces are true to 
size, and were donated by the 
Krannert Art Museum at the 
University of Illinois at Urbana-
Champaign, Hillman said.   
Hillman explained how close-
ly tied ancient Greece is to mod-
ern day works, such as science and 
philosophy.  
“Everything we know about sci-
ence and math, most of it relates 
to this time period in Greece,” 
Hillman said.
Hillman also discussed how 
philosophy affects modern day 
teachings. 
“The Socratic Dialogue — 
which was formed by Socrates, 
and written down by Plato — can 
be used as an example for teach-
ers,” he said. “It’s a way to get 
students to discuss topics, rather 
than have the teacher just speak at 
them.”
Athens, the capitol city of 
Greece, was the first democracy 
because of philosophers from this 
time period, Hillman said.  
The exhibit is also used to pro-
mote literature and reading from 
the period. Stands are set up, pre-
senting both juvenile as well as 
adult-oriented reading in this 
“Greece through fiction” section.   
Displays have been set up with 
numerous books, both from the 
Ancient Greece time period, as 
well as contemporary times.
Elizabeth Heldebrandt, editori-
al writer at Booth, said this was to 
encourage reading of that period. 
“We have some of the old-
er texts, such as ‘The Odyssey’ 
and ‘The Iliad,’ which come from 
that time period, as well as ‘Percy 
Jackson and the Lightning Thief,’ 
which was just made into a mov-
ie,” she said.
Toward the entrance of the 
Ballenger Teacher’s Center are 
displays of children’s books relat-
ing to ancient Greece. 
According to the exhibit book-
let, the display highlights some of 
the collections of books young-
er readers would be interested in, 
which are found in the Ballenger 
Teacher’s Center.
All of the books on display 
have the common theme of re-
lating to Ancient Greece and the 
ideals of that time period. 
One of the bigger sections of 
the exhibit dealt with military 
history and mythology of Ancient 
Greece. 
Hillman said Todd Bruns, the 
institutional repository librari-
an at Booth, collected statues of 
mythological warriors, such as 
Ares, and used them for the dis-
play.
However, the military display 
does not stop with just mythol-
ogy, as there is also a display for 
Alexander the Great.  The display 
showcases a map of all the areas 
he conquered during his reign. 
“Alexander was a significant 
part of ancient Greece, so he got 
his own display,” Hillman said.
Students also contributed to 
the exhibit, specifically those in 
family and consumer sciences 
classes.
Along with the display on Al-
exander the Great, students can 
also see a military timeline of 
Greece, which depicts all of its 
major wars and battles through-
out time.
“Greece has been around for a 
long time; it’s natural to see that 
it has gone through a lot of wars,” 
Hillman said. 
Two displays on the back walls 
of the Marvin Foyer show differ-
ences between Mediterranean di-
ets and current diets.  These dis-
plays illustrate how each diet 
contributes to physical perfor-
mance, as well as what foods were 
inspired by the Mediterranean 
lifestyle.
The idea of doing an exhibit 
on ancient Greece stemmed from 
Wafeek Wahby, a professor in the 
school of technology.  
According to Heldebrandt, the 
idea was first created after the 
success of Wahby’s last exhibit 
last year, an Egyptian-themed ex-
hibit.  
The exhibit will continue at 
Booth until Nov. 17 and is open 
to all students who wish to learn 
more about Greece. 
Bob Galuski can 
be reached at 581-2812 
or rggaluski@eiu.edu.
Ancient Greek exhibit on display
SYMPOSIUM
By Samantha McDaniel  
Daily Editor
Greek origins of the field of 
speech pathology and Ancient Greek 
mythology are the topics of two ses-
sions on Monday. 
The Symposium on Ancient 
Greece will have two sessions Mon-
day starting at 10 a.m. in the Booth 
Library Conference Room 4440. 
Bonnie Irwin, the dean of the 
College of Arts and Humanities, 
and Bob Augustine, the dean of the 
Graduate School, will be presenting 
sessions to inform students of the be-
lief of Greek myths and happenings 
that led to the creation to the study 
of speech impairment. 
Augustine will be presenting 
“From Demosthenes to Speech-Lan-
guage Pathology in the 21st Centu-
ry: How Ancient Greece Launched 
the Field of Speech and Hearing Sci-
ence” at 10 a.m. 
Augustine said Demosthenes was 
a famous orator and lawyer. 
He said Demosthenes had trouble 
with stuttering and was often made 
fun of for it. 
“According to either fact or leg-
end—we don’t know for sure, but 
we have evidence in the writings of 
Ancient Greece that Demosthenes 
was disfluent,” Augustine said. “He 
was also unable to produce certain 
sounds correctly. He was unable to 
say the letter ‘r’ correctly.”
When he first started as a lawyer 
with his poor speech, others chas-
tised him, Augustine said. 
“According to legend, he did cer-
tain things to improve his speech,” 
Augustine said. “One of those things 
he did was he spoke with pebbles in 
his mouth.”
Augustine said Demosthenes was 
also said to have talked loudly over 
the ocean near his home.
He said after Demosthenes did 
these things, he became a revered 
speaker and lawyer.
“I’m also going to trace other fa-
mous people in ancient times who 
our writings tell us had speech diffi-
culties,” Augustine said. 
He said he is going to also talk 
about modern times and the research 
to see if things like yelling over an 
ocean or with a pebble in the mouth 
actually work. 
Augustine said he hopes students 
are inspired by Demosthenes’ story.
“I think the take-away message in 
my presentation is that you should 
never let a barrier stand in your way 
to your goal,” Augustine said. “That 
is what Demosthenes showed us. He 
had a speech disorder that was con-
sidered very severe, but he found a 
way to become a success.”
Irwin will start her presentation at 
11 a.m. 
“Did the Ancient Greeks Real-
ly Believe Their Myths?” will focus 
on different Greek myths and what 
made them come about.
“We teach Greek mythology in 
school; we often cannot believe that 
people honestly believed in these 
things, the God of Love or the God 
of War,” Irwin said. “I’m going to 
talk how it is more complicated than 
that.”
Irwin said it is similar to the belief 
in the Bible, some believe it literally, 
in principle or not at all. 
She said that is how the people of 
Ancient Greece saw the myths.
“One of the things that is inter-
esting about the myths is how they 
symbolize other things,” Irwin said. 
“Love is a difficult thing, so it is just 
easier to imagine there is someone 
who is controlling it.”
Irwin said she enjoys talking about 
the different myths.
“I just want to have a discussion 
and see what the myths mean to oth-
ers,” Irwin said. 
Samantha McDaniel can 
be reached at 581-2812 
or slmcdaniel@eiu.edu.
Origin of speech, myths to be presented
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Don’t Believe Hollywood Myths 
Fire Sprinklers Don’t   
All Go Off At Once
©2012 Home Fire Sprinkler Coalition
We’ve all seen it in the movies:  
a bad guy wants to clear people  
out of a room, so he sets off all the fire sprinklers in the house.  
In the real world that can’t happen. 
A fire sprinkler is just a plug that holds back water until heat from a fire 
breaks a glass tube. Each fire sprinkler is individually activated by the 
heat from a fire.
So when you see all the fire sprinklers go off at once, you’ll know that the 
only one who’s all wet is the screenwriter.
Fire Sprinklers - Ask for Them
Charleston Fire Department
1510 A St., Charleston, IL 61920 
www.charlestonillinois.org
By Amy Wywialowski 
Assistant Daily Editor 
Local educational professionals gath-
ered Friday to talk about what they can 
do to combat bullying in local schools 
as well as in society as a whole. 
e all-day conference took place in 
the Martin Luther King Jr. University 
Union and ended with a balloon release 
on the Library Quad, despite rainy con-
ditions. 
e conference began with a preview 
of the lm “e Bully Project,” which 
was released in April 2011, and with a 
keynote address by Dorothy Espelage. 
Espelage is the child development 
chairperson at the University of Illinois 
at Urbana-Champaign who is a bul-
lying expert and has been featured on 
many television shows and in maga-
zines. She has also been studying the is-
sue of bullying for more than 20 years.
Espelage spoke about how the media 
inuences the way bullying is portrayed 
and makes it seem like it is an epidemic 
when it is actually not.
“The media want to raise public 
awareness, but by doing so they are al-
most causing a panic,” Espelage said. 
“is panic is going to hurt us if we do 
not slow down and deal with it correct-
ly instead of rushing in.”
She said part of the reason bullying is 
portrayed this way is because of the be-
lief that a link exists between bullying 
and suicide, which Espelage calls bully-
cide.
“Only 15 percent of children sui-
cides can be linked to bullying,” she 
said. “e other 85 percent have to do 
with mental illness.”
Espelage said despite these statistics, 
bullying is still a real issue that needs to 
be dealt with in a timely manner. 
She talked about how issues she saw 
when visiting a central Illinois junior 
high school in 1997 are still things she 
sees today.
“We visited Mary Miller Junior High 
School in Georgetown, and the kids 
told us that the kids who are the bul-
lies are the kids who are popular,” Espe-
lage said. “We knew about this high so-
cial status then, but we did not do any-
thing about it.
She said another common miscon-
ception is that this is an issue that is not 
just in the schools, but in all of society.
“It is not just a problem in our 
schools; it is a part of the fabric of our 
society,” Espelage said.
Along with the keynote were 14 pre-
sentations separated in four different 
time sessions throughout the day.
One of the sessions, titled “Ear-
ly Warning Signs for Early Educators,” 
was taught by Geena Anselmo, a senior 
special education major, with the help 
of her mentor, Sham'Ah Md-Yunus, an 
associate professor of elementary educa-
tion.
ey presented dierent strategies to 
teach children about how to cope with 
bullying. After explaining the strategies, 
they broke up the audience into groups 
and gave them situations to determine 
which strategies could be used.
The two have presented at two na-
tional conferences, including the Na-
tional Conference on Undergraduate 
Research in 2011.
“After taking a class with Dr. Md-Yu-
nus, she asked me if I would be interest-
ed in helping her with some research,” 
Aselmo said. “It has been honor to get 
to present to all of these dierent peo-
ple.”
The conference came to a close at 
about 3:30 p.m. with performances by 
the EIU Dancers, undergraduate stu-
dents who told the stories of students 
who had been bullied, and the recita-
tion of an anti-bullying pledge that was 
compiled by Kyle Davis, a senior math-
ematics education major. 
Davis compiled the pledge after read-
ing a few different pledges with simi-
lar goals, but said he wanted to make 
something that was “unique to the con-
ference.”
The finale was a balloon release on 
the Library Quad, although Davis said 
the effect was not quite the same be-
cause of the rain, but it took on a new 
meaning.
“I think it was symbolic—just be-
cause it was different doesn’t mean it 
can’t be done,” Davis said. “Bullying is 
not an easy subject to talk about, but 
you still have to do it and then things 
can change.”
Amy Wywialowski can 
be reached at 581-2812 
or alwywialowski@eiu.edu.
Bullying conference addresses tough questions
By Samantha McDaniel  
Daily Editor
Faculty and sta members are being 
honored starting this week for all the 
work they do on campus or in the class-
room.
Student Community Service, New 
Student Programs and the Universi-
ty Board Homecoming committee are 
having “Difference Makers/Random 
Acts of Blue” throughout the month of 
October. 
Rachel Fisher, the director of Student 
Community Service, said in an email 
that the event is a good way to recog-
nize the faculty and sta on campus. 
Students can nominate Eastern em-
ployees for the work they do on cam-
pus.
“is is a nice way to take a moment 
this fall and say ‘thank you’ to the facul-
ty and sta that make EIU such a won-
derful university,” Fisher said. 
Fisher said this is the second year the 
event has taken place, but it was incor-
porated with Homecoming last year.
“This year, we have expanded 
it to be a monthlong opportunity, 
and it ties really well into National 
Make a Difference Day, which takes 
place on Oct. 20th,” Fisher said. 
Nat ional  Make a  Dif ference 
Day is a national movement creat-
ed by USA WEEKEND Magazine 
to encourage people to help in their 
community. 
The National Make a Difference 
Day takes place on the fourth Sat-
urday of October, but at Eastern it 
will be on Oct. 20. 
“We are hoping that people take 
a moment to recognize all the vari-
ety of faculty and staff here working 
on campus,” Fisher said. “This is a 
great way to recognize and thank 
the people that make your day suc-
cessful from everyone, including 
a smart faculty member to a very 
helpful staff member.”
Fisher said Homecoming is a 
great time to start the program be-
cause it is a time for school spirit. 
“Homecoming is a great plat-
form for this program as this pro-
gram takes a moment to recognize 
what makes EIU great — our hard-
working staff and faculty,” Fisher 
said. “For me, this is a way for me 
to say thank you for the many sim-
ple great encounters and colleagues 
I have here on campus.”
Students can nominate some-
one by going to the Homecoming 
webpage, clicking on the Random 
Acts of Blue link and filling out the 
nomination form. 
The forms include name, depart-
ment, office number and a para-
graph on why the person is being 
nominated. 
Nominations are open from Oct. 
5 to Oct. 23.
Nominees will receive a gift bas-
ket with small thank you gifts and a 
card with the details from the nom-
ination form.
The gift baskets will be sent out 
on Oct. 11, 18 and 25.
“It’s a fun way to learn that your 
hard work really does matter,” Fish-
er said. 
Samantha McDaniel can 
be reached at 581-2812 
or slmcdaniel@eiu.edu.
COMMUNIT Y SERVICE
Faculty, staff nominated for work
AMY WY WIALOWSKI  |  THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS
Education professionals hold balloons in the Martin Luther King Jr. Univer-
sity Union Friday as part of the all-day conference on bullying.
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“We are hoping that people take a 
moment to recognize all the variety 
of faculty and staff here working on 
campus.”
Rachel Fisher, director of Student Community Service
“It is not just a problem in our 
schools; it is a part of the fabric of 
our society.” 
Dorothy Espelage, child development chairperson at 
the University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign
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Last week, when I was so hungry and too lazy 
to wait in a long line for something to be pre-
pared, so I caved and had a spicy chicken sand-
wich with a side of Chick-l-A sauce. 
All reason went out the window. 
While eating and wrestling with all the contra-
dictions running through my mind, it felt as if ev-
ery liberal belief and argument for equality I had 
lived by almost religiously crumbled in a span of 
ve minutes. 
is is something that happens every time I eat 
a chicken sandwich from Chick-l-A (you’d think 
I would know better): contemplating whether or 
not having one of those sandwiches means turn-
ing my back against all of my beliefs, or if I’ve 
traded them for a new set of values.
It feels as if you’re trying to pinpoint where you 
lie on a map only to nd that you’re still just as 
lost as before.
It’s just chicken, right?
Well, in a few months, a deep-fried, cholester-
ol-ridden sandwich has become the symbol for 
the latest controversy in the debate over gay rights. 
Yes, the argument that Dan Cathy is free to do 
what he wants with his company has been heard 
everywhere over and over, and his rights should be 
respected (though you wouldn’t nd me at a din-
ner table with him.)
But the more people recycle this argument 
whenever defending the CEO’s nancial decisions, 
the more I realize the people coming to his aid are 
forgetting about the organizations it helps fund. 
ose religious organizations should be enough 
to keep us on our toes, with their talk of miracu-
lous cures.
Exodus International, one of the organizations 
Chick-l-A has funneled money to, has said on its 
website it “is the world’s largest ministry to indi-
viduals and families impacted by homosexuality.”
On the same site, it has an option called “real 
stories,” where it “brings together stories from re-
al-life people who have struggled with homosexu-
ality themselves or have been aected by a loved-
one’s homosexual attractions.” 
Groups like this one oer ways to remedy ho-
mosexuality like it were some kind of disease that 
can be xed through prayer. 
Supporters of Cathy’s decision completely for-
get that organizations like Exodus Internation-
al are preaching intolerance by twisting its words 
and acting like it’s out to save the world. 
ough not everyone supports Exodus, we’re al-
lowing it to thrive when we ignore the bigotry it so 
proudly boasts by oering promises of salvation.
While I do agree with those who argue that a 
pool of diverse opinions needs to exist to generate 
discussion, this opinion is perched atop a moun-
tain of intolerance that discriminates against a cer-
tain people. 
at’s why I feel guilty: People, some family 
and close friends, are ghting to earn equal rights 
and acceptance while I’ve continued to spend 
money at Chick-l-A, helping to fund organiza-
tions that those close to me have openly and ac-
tively protested.
We should take into consideration how spend-
ing money at Chick-l-A aects the lives of oth-
ers, because it isn’t about chicken; it’s not about 
business decisions; it’s about equality and accep-
tance of others. 
Jaime Lopez is a sophomore journalism major. 
He can be reached at 581-2812 
or denopinions@gmail.com.
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Stalking should 
be reported, 
taken seriously
FROM THE EASEL
LAMONT J. HAYMOND | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS
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On ursday we ran an article containing pro-
fanities describing a sexual act to shed light on the 
hardships of being a gay teenager, but we failed to 
warn our readers of the explicit material.
e article, titled “Author provides insight on 
her gay youth novel,” was about a literature read-
ing of a professor’s new novella, titled “ree Cu-
bic Feet.” e novella is a coming-of-age story 
dealing with the sexual frustration, love and matu-
rity of gay teenagers.  
We chose to run the material because we want-
ed to bring to light a gay teenager’s plight, and we 
believed the reading was a newsworthy event. It 
was hosted by the English Department and EIU 
Pride and was attended by 20 students and com-
munity members, including President Bill Per-
ry. But we sincerely apologize to our readership 
for not warning them of the graphic content in 
the story. 
As journalists, we follow e Associated Press 
Stylebook, which contains the journalistic guide-
lines of our profession. e stylebook states, “Do 
not use obscenities or profanities unless they are 
part of direct quotations and there is a compelling 
reason for them.” Our editorial board felt there 
was a compelling reason to use the quote, instead 
of only describing the sex scene.  
We decided to run the quote because it em-
phasized the raw emotions and urges of the main 
character. 
If we had chosen not to run the quote, we 
would have deemphasized the experiences and 
hardships of the gay teenager within the profes-
sor’s novella.
Also we did not remove the quote because we 
did not realize the type of reaction the profanities 
would stir.
is type of artistic expression has become 
commonplace for literature in our generation and 
we did not have strong reaction from reading this 
language.
According to our guidelines, if the editor 
chooses to use the profanities, then readers should 
be warned at the top of the story with an editor’s 
note and replace the letters of the oensive word 
with hyphens, using only an initial letter. 
We did not think to consult the stylebook for 
this type of language, but from now on, e Dai-
ly Eastern News will follow these exact guidelines 
because we strive to follow the standards of our 
profession today while reporting on newsworthy 
events on the campus and the community.  
We are now aware of the generational gap be-
tween community members and students. Many 
students do not see profanities as a taboo and con-
sider them a common tool of our language, while 
our parents’ generation sees profanities as obscene 
speech not allowed in civil discourse. 
e News is a student-run paper geared toward 
students, but it is also a community newspaper. 
We see community members pick up e News in 
restaurants, coee shops and grocery stores, and 
we understand why the community would be up-
set about seeing profanities in the newspaper.  
We did not mean to oend our readers, but we 
thought the profanities added to the context of 
the story. We take our community readers serious-
ly, and we want their continued involvement in 
our newspaper. We seek to provide a public forum 
for the community. 
A gay teenager’s plight is something not talked 
about much in our society and it needs to be ad-
dressed. 
We apologize to those who would not have 
wished to read the story if an editor’s note had 
been in place. But we stand by our decision to in-
clude the quote rather than simply describing it 
because the quote emphasized the hardships of 
the gay teenager within the professor’s novella.
Elizabeth Edwards is a senior journalism major. 
She can be reached at 581-2812 or 
denopinions@gmail.com.
Elizabeth Edwards
Jaime Lopez
Profanity gave story context, offense unintended
COLUMN
In ursday’s edition of e Daily Eastern 
News, we reported on the issue of stalking at 
Eastern, as well as the resources available to vic-
tims of stalking. 
ough zero cases of stalking have been 
reported by students to either the University or 
Charleston police departments, we still think 
this is an issue our campus is dealing with and 
deserves our community’s attention.
e lack of reported cases to the police depart-
ment should not be confused with the lack of 
cases. According to a 2005 study by the Depart-
ment of Justice’s Oce of Violence Against 
Women, one woman out of every 14 and one 
man out of every 50 are stalked during some 
point in their life. 
With this statistic in mind, we nd it dicult 
to believe no one at Eastern is facing problems 
related to stalking.
As we reported ursday, stalking is often 
handled through the Oce of Student Stan-
dards. Cases handled in this way are sealed to 
the public. is makes it dicult to be sure how 
problematic stalking is at Eastern.
We understand that anonymity in these cases 
provides safety for the victim and allows Eastern 
to handle many of its problems internally, but it 
also makes it dicult to see what problems stu-
dents are facing.
e lack of reported cases makes Eastern seem 
safer on paper, but it also makes issues easier to 
ignore. e individual cases are dealt with at the 
Oce of Student Standards but overall trends dis-
appear and are not made aware to the community.
is is dangerous as it prevents the public 
from recognizing major problems our communi-
ty is dealing with. 
In the case of stalking, victims may not think 
they will be taken seriously because a stalk-
ing incident seems unlikely, when in reality, it is 
unreported.
To help combat this issue, we think issues 
related to stalking should not just be dealt with at 
the Oce of Student Standards but should have 
more police involvement as well.
We also hope victims of stalking are reporting 
these crimes. Both the Charleston and the Uni-
versity Police Department want victims to come 
forward and are willing to help victims to the 
best of their ability.
We know this can be scary for victims, but we also 
know the campus and Charleston police ocers can 
only help them when they know the issue exists.
Victims of stalking often do not report 
because stalking is a gradual process of someone 
asserting themselves in another’s lives. 
e gradual process of stalking makes victims 
question themselves and rationalize their suspi-
cions as an overreaction. 
If a student feels threatened or uncomfortable 
from another’s actions, they should take their case 
to the police department or at least tell a friend.
Students should never blame themselves for 
what is happening to them. e blame lies com-
pletely on the individual who initiated the stalking. 
By reporting the problems they face, victims 
are not only helping themselves, but helping 
future victims as well.
Chick-fil-A issue about more than just chicken
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SAFE, from page 1
She said just because a person attends 
a Safe Zone session, does not mean they 
have to take a Safe Zone sticker. 
They can come for simple informa-
tional purposes as well if they wish.
“If a person signs an intent form, it’s 
saying you intend to be an ally and dis-
play the sticker on campus so students 
can nd you,” she said.
Barnard said there is an ongoing 
process after a campus member is Safe 
Zone-trained.
“We hope that people will be activists 
on campus and display their sticker, but 
we’ve also recently started a phase-two 
ally training, which goes more in depth,” 
she said.
Phase two discusses how to actively 
be an ally and is more of an ally-specif-
ic training.
“We plan to launch it this month be-
cause it’s LGBTQA History Month,” she 
said.
Other trainings are in the works and 
include sessions like Transgender 101 
and Bi-sexual Awareness.
The program currently has 189 peo-
ple campus-wide who have been trained, 
which includes students, faculty and sta.
Barnard said she hopes to get many 
more people trained this year and ex-
pand the program.
“We need to continue as an institu-
tion of higher learning to educate indi-
viduals,” she said. “We can’t just sit and 
wait for this to happen.”
Robyn Dexter can be reached at 
581-2812 or redexter@eiu.edu.
By Amy Wywialowski 
Assistant Daily Editor
The Tarble Arts Center will con-
tinue to take registrations for its chil-
dren and adult classes for the month 
of October until Tuesday.
e classes focus of a variety of dif-
ferent mediums and age groups, in-
cluding children ages 4 to 7, 8 to 12 
and 15 to adult. 
Kit Morice, curator of education 
at the Tarble, said once a child is 15, 
they are considered an adult by the 
Tarble and are allowed to take the 
adult classes.
Morice is in charge of organizing 
the classes and also teaches a few of 
them. She said one of the more popu-
lar classes is an art education program 
designed for home-schooled children. 
e program began last spring.
“We saw other places offering 
something similar and recognized that 
this group is a growing part of our 
constituency,” Morice said. “We start-
ed to notice at least one or two home-
schooled students were involved in 
each of our other classes.”
Morice said she decided to start 
a specific class for home-schooled 
students when a parent of a home-
schooled student approached her.
“Her daughter was becoming more 
involved in other activities, and she 
wanted to continue art but was hav-
ing a hard time finding a time to 
work out a time to take a class,” 
Morice said. “We decided to see what 
we could do and have found it to be a 
popular service.”
In order to run the classes, Morice 
paired with the art department.
e discussion produced an eight-
week course that follows Illinois’ state 
requirements for art education and is 
taught by Eastern art students, who 
are at the point in their college career 
where they are ready to student-teach, 
she said. 
“I work with the students to design 
enough curriculum for the course, 
but they ultimately make the lesson 
plans and teach it,” Morice said.
She said they have had a great turn-
out since the class began and have had 
to break it into two sections based on 
age group. 
ere are now two classes, one for 
students ages 4 to 7 and the other for 
students ages 8 to 12.
Beyond the home-schooler classes, 
Morice will also be teaching a stained-
glass mosaic class, which she learned 
how to do after the Tarble hosted an art-
ist in resident who taught her the craft.
“It's very crafty and helps me relax 
from my ‘serious’ art,” she said. “It’s 
one of those things I don’t really have 
to think about, but that doesn’t mean 
it isn’t a lot of fun.”
Registration for the October class-
es runs through Tuesday and the price 
depends on the cost of the materials.
e classes usually range from $40 
to $60.
Amy Wywialowski can 
be reached at 581-2812 
or alwywialowski@eiu.edu.
Tarble works to help, 
educate home-schoolers
MARCUS SMITH | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS
A member of the Mount Carmel Marching Aces acts out Alice's escape from the Queen's court Saturday at 
O'Brien Field. The Marching Aces musical selections consited of "The Adventure Begins," "Croquet With the 
Queen," and "The Trial/Chase/Awakening."
Down the rabbit hole
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Announcements For rent
Help wanted
ACROSS
 1 Bundle of cotton
 5 Sums
 9 Salon jobs, for 
short
14 Jewish month 
after Av
15 “___ the time”
16 Be of use
17 Printed results of 
baseball games
19 Sharpshooter’s 
weapon
20 “Caught you red-
handed!”
21 Iranian money
22 Like many 
potato chips and 
peanuts
23 Tailgate party 
places
26 Suffix with final
27 Sticky stuff
28 ___ kwon do
31 Camera setting
34 Sets of tasks, as 
at an office
37 Beehive State 
tribe
38 Shelter for 
37-Across
39 Stumble over the 
corner of a rug, 
say
40 Old jalopies
42 One full of 
baloney
43 ___ and outs
44 Itemized bill: 
Abbr.
45 Regret
46 Big containers in 
a tavern
52 Loss
56 Table scraps
57 Filmmaker Spike
58 Sci-fi’s Asimov
59 Many … or a hint 
to the ends of 
17-, 23-, 34-, 40- 
and 46-Across
61 Cookie trayful
62 And others, 
briefly
63 Dog pests
64 Japanese 
restaurant staple
65 Reject, as an 
accusation
66 How many TV 
programs are 
aired nowadays
DOWN
 1 Jazz genre
 2 Hawaiian hello
 3 Pyramid-shaped 
hotel in Vegas
 4 Chicago trains
 5 Bless, in a way
 6 Hip-hopper’s 
headgear
 7 Reside
 8 Snake sound
 9 Light umbrella
10 Satanic
11 Castaway’s 
makeshift vessel
12 1/500 of the 
Indianapolis 500
13 Iditarod transport
18 Burned to a ___
22 Stir up the fire
24 Newsstand
25 Fairy tale 
monsters
28 Poi source
29 Situation after 
deuce
30 Catch sight of
31 Japan’s tallest 
peak 
32 Use a Taser on
33 Exchange for a 
twenty, maybe
34 Snake (through)
35 Like an antonym: 
Abbr.
36 None of the 
above
38 Basic belief
41 Japanese grill
42 Prize money
45 Sounding like a 
jalopy
47 Way to go
48 Newscaster 
Williams
49 Pixielike
50 Bloodsucker
51 Used needle and 
thread
52 “That’s mine!”
53 “___ Wood would 
saw wood” (part 
of an old tongue 
twister)
54 Suet and blubber
55 “To ___ his own”
59 Proof-ending 
letters
60 Boxer called “The 
Greatest”
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
PUZZLE BY C. W. STEWART 
S M O O T H J A Z Z G M A C
H E R E S T O Y O U R A B E
I N T R A M U R A L A T I T
V U E R L S U R B A N A
E D G E S T E S S A H I C
R O A D O S L O S P A T E
K A N E U P H O R I A
A L L O V E R C R E A T I O N
P E A C E O U T P D A
O N T H E N E T S T A N A
S A E N O T D O N O B E L
T O R P O R W E E R E B
A L M A A C C E S S C O D E
T I A S N E A R A T H A N D
E N N A G E T S U S E D T O
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31 32 33 34 35 36
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52 53 54 55 56 57
58 59 60
61 62 63
64 65 66
For answers, call 1-900-285-5656, $1.49 a minute; or, with a credit card, 1-800-814-5554.
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday crosswords from the last 50 
years: 1-888-7-ACROSS.
AT&T users: Text NYTX to 386 to download puzzles, or visit nytimes.com/mobilexword for 
more information.
Online subscriptions: Today’s puzzle and more than 2,000 past puzzles, nytimes.com/
crosswords ($39.95 a year).
Share tips: nytimes.com/wordplay. 
Crosswords for young solvers: nytimes.com/learning/xwords.
Edited by Will Shortz No. 0903
10,000+ COSTUMES FOR RENT!  Plus 
hats, wigs, make-up, beads, birthday 
and Bachelorette stu.  GRAND BALL 
COSTUMES, 609 Sixth Street, Charles-
ton. Mon-Fri: Noon to 6, Sat: Noon to 3
_________________________10/31
Work Part-time helping with Ebook li-
brary. Great pay. Very Flex. Hours. Mid-
westzteam@gmail.com.
__________________________10/9
Select Remedy IMMEDIATE OPEN-
INGS! Do you have: Energy and enthu-
siasm? Strong communication skills? 
Basic computer/data entry skills? A 
willingness to learn? A GED/HS diplo-
ma and a clean background? If so, we 
want YOU on our team!! We offer 
competitive compensation, referral 
bonuses and amazing growth oppor-
tunities! Apply online today! www.
selectremedy.com Contact our oce 
at (217)345-1303. We also have op-
portunities for bilingual individuals! 
EOE.
__________________________10/9
Bartending!  $250/day potential.  No 
experience necessary.  Training avail-
able.  800-965-6520 ext 239.
_________________________12/10
Avon wants you!  Easy earnings.  $10 
startup.  Call today.  Marlene Brown-
ing.  217-235-6634
_________________________12/10
VERY NICE 4 BEDROOM HOUSE ON 
12TH STREET CAMPUS SIDE. AWESOME 
LOCATION. LARGER BEDROOMS, A/C, 
WASHER/DRYER, DISHWASHER, LAWN 
SERVICE INCLUDED. (217) 549-9348.
__________________________10/8
New 2 bedroom. Dishwasher, Refridg, 
Stove, Washer/Dryer, Deck, Pet Friend-
ly. 276-4509.
_________________________10/10
RENT NOW for best rates on 1,2, &3 
BDR Apts. www.TRICOUNTYMG.com
_________________________10/12
AVAILABLE NEXT FALL- 3 bedroom 
home directly across from Rec Center 
@ $400 per bedroom. Very nice! Call 
Darin Bowers @ 549-5296.
_________________________10/12
GREAT LOCATIONS-2,3, & 4 bedroom 
houses and apartments close to cam-
pus. $350 per bedroom. Bowers Rent-
als- 345-4001.
_________________________10/12
6 BR 3 BA Fall 2012 217-232-9595 
EIUStudentRentals.com
_________________________10/12
5 BR 3 BA for Fall 2013 217-232-9595 
EIUStudentRentals.com
_________________________10/12
To view *PREMIER HOUSING* View 
your future home at 
WWW.EIPROPS.COM.
_________________________10/12
2-8 Bd HOUSES & APTS Close to Lance/
Football Stadium. 217-345-6210. 
www.EIPROPS.com
_________________________10/12
Very Nice 2-3 Bdrms Inc. FLAT SCREEN 
and Leather Couch Care 217-345-6210. 
www.EIPROPS.com
_________________________10/12
5-6 Bd All Inclusive plus FLAT SCREEN 
TV. Premier Location! Schedule Show-
ing Today! 217-345-6210.
_________________________10/12
New for Fall 2013!  3 Bedroom Ware-
house Apartment. Washer/Dryer, Dish-
washer, Central Air, 1 1/2 Baths, New 
Kitchen, Off-Campus, 126 6th St. No 
Pets. Williams Rentals. 345-7286. 10/15
3 Bedroom Townhouse nearly new 
construction. Must see 9th & Buchan-
an. Call 630-505-8374.
_________________________10/15
QUIET 2 BR APTS 1305 18TH STR 
STOVE, REFRIGERATOR, MICROWAVE, 
TRASH PD 217-348-7746 
WWW.CHARLESTONILAPTS.COM
_________________________10/16
2 BR APTS AT 2001 S 12TH STR STOVE, 
REFRIGERATOR, MICROWAVE, TRASH 
PD 217-348-7746 
WWW.CHARLESTONILAPTS.COM
_________________________10/16
Grant View Apartments 4 bedroom 2 
bath. Located across from rec center. 
Rent includes a fully furnished unit, 
parking, trash and cable/internet. 
(217)345-3353.
_________________________10/17
2151 11th Street 3 bedroom duplex 1 
1/2 bath. Spacious backyard. Rent in-
cludes a fully furnished unit, parking, 
trash and cable/internet. 
(217)345-3353.
_________________________10/17
2151 11th Street 4 bedroom duplex 2 
1/2 bath. Spacious backyard. Rent in-
cludes a fully furnished unit, parking, 
trash and cable/internet. 
(217)345-3353.
_________________________10/17
FALL '12-'13: 1,2, & 3 BR APTS. BU-
CHANAN STREET APTS. CHECK US OUT 
AT BUCHANANST.COM OR CALL 
345-1266.
_________________________10/19
1,2,&3 bedroom units still available. 
Furnished and unfurnished. Clean, 
close to EIU. No pets. 345-7286. Wil-
liams Rentals.
_________________________10/31
CURRENTLY AVAILABLE: 3 BED 1205 
GRANT/ 2013-2014 1,2,3,4 BED 1812 
9TH AND 3 BED 1205/1207 GRANT 
sammyrentals.com 348-0673/ 
549-4011
_________________________10/31
3 and 4 Bedroom units available - very 
nice, very clean!  1027 7th street - All 
appliances included!  Fair price, close 
to campus!  (217)962-0790
_________________________10/31
CLOSE!!! Across from Buzzard. Apts for 
1 or 2. QUIET lifestyle. No pets. Avail-
able now or 2nd semester. 
www.woodrentals.com. Wood Rentals, 
Jim Wood, 345-4489.
_________________________10/31
Fall 2013, very nice 1,2,3,4,6,7,8 bed-
room houses, town houses, and apts. 
available. All excellent locations! 
217-493-7559 or myeiuhome.com.
_________________________10/31
EIUStudentRentals.com 217-345-9595
_________________________11/19
Wood Rentals, Jim Wood, Realtor, over 
20 years experience. 345-4489.
 www.woodrentals.com
_________________________12/10
NEW STUDIO AND 1 BEDROOM APTS.-
Available August 2013. W/D, dish-
washer, central hear A/C. 
www.ppwrentals.com 217-348-8249
_________________________12/10
Available August 2013-ONE BLOCK 
NORTH OF OLD MAIN ON 6th STREET. 
1 and 3 bedroom apt. 
www.ppwrentals.com 217-348-8249
_________________________12/10
Now leasing for August 2013- 3 AND 6 
BEDROOM HOUSES ONE BLOCK 
NORTH OF OLD MAIN ON 6th STREET. 
www.ppwrentals.com 217-348-8249. 
_________________________12/10
For rent For rent For rent For rent
DO YOU LIKE
writing?
photography?
editing?
designing?
videography?
Work at the DEN! 
Stop by the newsroom, 1811 Buzzard Hall, 
or call 581-2812 to get involved. 
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Monday
   Chaser Night
$3 shots & beer
Free Pizza 5­9
Oct. 8
Tuesday
2 R Wild Night
$200 Trivia Prize
$2 ML/CL 16oz Cans
$5 ML/CL Pitchers
$8 Margaronas
$1.50 Tequila Shots
Oct. 9
Wednesday
Bikini Bull Riding
$5 Cover
(No cover if in swimwear)
$3 Vodka,Rum, 
or Whiskey Dbls
$2 Coronas
$2 Domestic Bottles
$1.50 Fireball Shots
Oct. 10
Thursday
Retro Stix 
Ladies Night
80s & 90s DJ
$1 High Life
$3.50 Zoos
$6 Tropical Rum Pitcher
$6 Flavored Vodka Pitchers
$1 Jager bombs
Oct. 11
Friday
4 O’Clock Club
Free Appetizers
$4 Zoos
$5 Pitchers
$3 Vegas Bombs
Oct. 12
Saturday
Open @ 8am
Kegs and Eggs VIII
a panther tradition
Free Breakfast 8­10am
Bloody Mary Bar
$4 Zoos
$2.50 16oz Cans
$4 Jager Bombs
Oct. 13
Homecoming Week 2012
 
Royal Heights 
1509 2nd Street 
Glenwood 
1905 12th Street 
 
Park Place 
715 Grant Avenue 
Lynn Ro 
1201 Arthur Ave 
1, 2, & 3  
bedroom units to fit all budgets! 
Leasing NOW! Call today to get 
yours! 
217-348-1479 
www.tricountymg.com 
QSFA.org
Try QSM (Qadriya Sufi Meditation)
Can’t calm your mind down?
Racing thoughts?
Stressed out?
spiritualhealing@qsfa.org
Sufi Meditation
Free Sessions:
8:00pm every Friday, 
Clubhouse, University Village Apts., Charleston, IL
9:30am every Saturday, 
Strawberry Fields, Urbana, IL.
Nicholas Ruffolo  
Staff Reporter 
After a 3-2 double overtime win 
over Southeastern Missouri on Sun-
day, the Panthers improved to 4-10 
overall and 2-4 in the Ohio Valley 
Conference. 
The golden goal victory was a re-
verse image of the game played on 
Friday against Tennessee-Martin.
Tennessee-Martin scored early with 
a goal by Hannah McGowen in the 
ninth minute and continued to pres-
sure the Panthers. A goal by Tennes-
see-Martin’s Dominika Conc in the 
19th minute helped the Skyhawks 
stretch their lead to 2-0 at halftime.
Eastern surrendered two goals in 
four minutes to begin the second half, 
and quickly found itself in a 4-0 hole. 
Senior mid-fielder Jessie Morgan 
provided the one highlight of the af-
ternoon with her breakaway goal 
through the Tennessee-Martin de-
fenders in the 63rd minute. 
A miscue by the Eastern ju-
nior goaltender Brittany O’Dell in 
the 87th minute, in which the ball 
slipped through her hands, led to the 
nal score for the Skyhawks en route 
to their 5-1 victory.
“We have to have focus from the 
beginning,” head coach Summer Pera-
la said. “We let in three — to be hon-
est — poor goals, based on goalkeep-
er mistakes that should not have hap-
pened.”
Following the loss, the Panthers 
took the field against Southeastern 
Missouri on Sunday. 
Eastern got on the scoreboard ear-
ly with a goal by senior forward Kris-
tin Germann. Germann converted on 
a penalty kick that was the result of a 
handball call in the box. 
In the 27th minute, red-shirt se-
nior forward Ashley Streid sent in a 
cross that landed on the head of soph-
omore forward Brooke Sill who sent 
the ball into the back of the net. e 
Panthers continued to pressure the 
Redhawks until Southeastern Missouri 
had a stretch in which they spent the 
last four minutes of the half in East-
ern’s back third. Freshman goalkeep-
er Emily Hinton made a clutch save to 
preserve a 2-0 lead at the half. 
“(Hinton) did well stepping in as a 
freshman,” Perala said. “She owned her 
box and dominated as far as communi-
cation; she had good hands and she was 
in the right places at the right time.”
The Panthers spent the first 20 
minutes of the second half in Red-
hawk territory, only to have the tides 
turn soon after.
e Redhawks began to put pres-
sure on the Eastern defense, culmi-
nating in a goal by Southeastern Mis-
souri’s Taylor Byrd that cut the lead to 
one.
Eastern looked to have secured a 
2-1 victory until Redhawk forward 
Ashley Geist served up a ball that 
teammate French Storm put into the 
back of the goal with a header. The 
match would head into double over-
time where Ashley Streid delivered 
the game-winning goal.
In the 107th minute, Streid re-
ceived a pass from Germann and pro-
ceeded to sneak past the Redhawk de-
fense. She crossed the goalie over and 
tapped in the game-winning goal to 
secure the win.
“It feels awesome,” Streid said. “I’ve 
been playing defense this whole sea-
son, so it was nice to play forward 
again and get the goal.”
e Panthers will return to action 
Oct. 12 when they host OVC rival 
Austin Peay. Kicko is scheduled for 
1 p.m. at Lakeside Field.
Nicholas Ruffolo can be reached 
at 581-2812 or nfruffolo@eiu.edu.
The Panthers would add a pair 
of touchdowns in the fourth quar-
ter as Garoppolo connected with se-
nior wide receiver Chris Wright for 
the 10-yard touchdown pass. He 
followed that up with his second 
touchdown pass of the game, find-
ing red-shirt junior wide receiver 
Erik Lora for the 16-yard score.
For the game, the Panthers were 
led by Garoppolo’s 428 passing 
yards, and had a major contribution 
in the running game as Walker to-
taled a season-high 182 yards and 
two touchdowns on 33 carries. Lora 
also surpassed the 100-yard mark 
for the sixth consecutive game, to-
taling 215 yards and a touchdown 
on 17 receptions.
With the loss, the Panthers fall 
to 3-3 overall and 2-1 in the OVC. 
They will be back in action on Sat-
urday when they host Jacksonville 
State for Homecoming. Kickoff is 
scheduled for 1:30 p.m. at O’Brien 
Field.
Jordan Pottorff can 
be reached at 581-2812 
or jbpottorff@eiu.edu.
Freshman setter Marah Brad-
bury nabbed a career-high 54 assists 
against Morehead State and added 
29 to her weekend total in the win 
over Eastern Kentucky.
e Eastern net defense was on as 
it out-blocked Morehead State 11 to 
six and Eastern Kentucky 11 to seven.
The Panthers lead the Colonels 
of Eastern Kentucky in nearly every 
statistic, especially hit percentage, as 
they hit .270 to the Colonels .128.
e latter match featured 25 ties 
and 14 lead changes between the two 
teams.
In the loss to Morehead State, the 
Panthers fell in every category aside 
from blocks. e Eagles out-hit the 
Panthers .246 to .235.
This match also saw 25 ties, but 
eight lead changes.
Eastern will now have a week 
away from competition, as it awaits 
a road trip to take on Austin Peay in 
Clarksville, Tenn., and Murray State 
in Murray, Ky., Oct. 12 and 13.
Anthony Catezone can 
be reached at 581-2812 
or ajcatezone@eiu.edu.
VOLLEYBALL, from page 8
WOMEN’S SOCCER
Soccer team splits weekend games
MARCUS SMITH | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS
Ashley Streid, a red-shirt senior forward, kicks the winning goal Sunday at Lakeside Field. The Panthers defeated 
Southeast Missouri 3-2 in the second period of overtime.
FOOTBALL, from page 8
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SportS Sports EditorJordan Pottor217 • 581 • 2812DENSportsdesk@gmail.com
@DEN_Sports tweet of the day: #EIU women’s soccer player Ashley Streid scored the game-winning goal in 2OT against #OVC foe #SEMO Sunday.
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VOLLEYBALL
FOOTBALL, page 7
By Anthony Catezone 
Assistant Sports Editor
The Eastern volleyball team’s 
head coach Kate Price said before 
the season began that losing a ve-
set match at home is not an op-
tion for the team, because of the 
heartbreak that comes along with 
it.
On Friday night, the Panthers 
lost a five-set thriller (22-25, 13-
25, 25-22, 25-22, 12-15) to the 
top team in the Ohio Valley Con-
ference, Morehead State (14-6). 
Although it was a tough loss, the 
Panthers said they would walk 
away with their heads held high, 
knowing all was left on the court.
Price said she was pleased with 
the performance from her team in 
the loss; she said she wanted to see 
the team replicate the same play in 
the following match against East-
ern Kentucky on Saturday.
“I think we did a great job,” 
Price said. “Our offense, defense 
and passing were all in sync and 
we’re looking to replicate that and 
get that going more often. We did 
a great job at times just putting 
the ball away and that’s what we 
need to focus on.”
The next day, the Panthers re-
sponded in Lantz Arena as they re-
corded their first conference win 
of the year and ended their 10-
game losing streak.
Eastern topped Eastern Ken-
tucky in four sets (25-23, 24-26, 
25-20, 25-22), improving its over-
all record to 4-15 and 1-5 in the 
OVC.
Price said she saw the team im-
prove on the skills it has been 
working on in the days leading up 
to the weekend’s games.
“We’ve been looking at differ-
ent ways of communicating, just 
working toward leadership on the 
court and just ways to support 
each other, and dierent types of 
feedback and everything on those 
lines,” Price said. “Also, just break-
ing down to a different scouting 
report, so the girls are seeing it dif-
ferently and I think it’s going to 
continue to help.”
Both games unfolded in simi-
lar ways. In front of roaring fans, 
Eastern found itself falling behind 
early against each OVC foe.
Against Morehead State, the 
Panthers dropped the first two 
sets, only to come back and win 
the next, but eventually faltered in 
the fth set.
In the latter match against East-
ern Kentucky, the Panthers were 
down early in nearly every set, but 
battled back to win the match.
“It was our goal to start off 
strong in each set, but unfortu-
nately we couldn’t do that,” said 
senior middle hitter Alison Berens. 
“But we did a good job working 
our way back (in the games). We 
have always joked around about 
how we are a comeback team and 
we make things harder than they 
need to be, but I’m proud of how 
we fought back.”
Freshman setter Abby Saalfrank 
said the team is back to playing 
how they are supposed to, and 
now it’s just getting better from 
there.
“In the locker room, we def-
initely talked about how we’re 
glad to be back to where we’re 
supposed to be,” Saalfrank said. 
“We’re at the level we need to be 
at. From now, it’s just excelling 
from this level.”
Saalfrank was the leading Pan-
ther on oense over the weekend, 
with 17 and 15 kills, respectively. 
She added 15 assists and 11 digs 
in the win over Eastern Kentucky, 
marking the fth triple-double of 
her career.
Junior outside hitter Reynae 
Hutchinson contributed 15 kills 
against Morehead State and 16 
kills against Eastern Kentucky.
Team snaps 10-game skid
By Jordan Pottorff 
Sports Editor
Eastern's football team saw its first loss 
in Ohio Valley Conference play under head 
coach Dino Babers, losing 51-37 to Tennes-
see-Martin.
The Panthers out-gained the Skyhawks 
616-381 in total offense, but were plagued 
by turnovers, committing five to Tennes-
see-Martin’s zero. The Panthers also had 20 
more first downs than the Skyhawks, re-
cording 38 first downs to Tennessee-Mar-
tin’s 18.  
“I didn’t know we had that many yards 
and first downs,” Babers said. “That makes 
me feel even worse about the loss. We had 
so many good things, but the bad things 
came in the kicking game and with turn-
overs.”
The Skyhawks  made a  s ta tement  in 
the opening seconds of the game as Kev-
in Barfield returned the opening kickoff 93 
yards for a touchdown to give Tennessee-Mar-
tin a 7-0 lead.
“The opening touchdown did not decide 
the game, but I have been in a lot of games 
in my career that the team that scores on 
an opening kickoff return usually wins the 
game,” Babers said.
Following the kickoff return, the Panthers 
got on the scoreboard with a quarterback 
sneak by junior quarterback Jimmy Garop-
polo. However, the extra point attempt was 
blocked, which resulted in the Skyhawks 
holding onto the lead.
Following the blocked kick, the Skyhawks 
used the momentum swing and added two 
touchdowns to take a commanding 21-6 
lead at the end of the first quarter. Quarter-
back Derek Carr connected with Jeremy But-
ler for an 18-yard touchdown pass, and fol-
lowed that up with a 29-yard touchdown pass 
to Barfield to give the Skyhawks the 15-point 
lead.
In the second quarter, Eastern responded 
with a pair of touchdowns of its own as red-
shirt senior running back Jake Walker found 
the end zone from two yards out for both of 
Eastern’s touchdowns.
But the Skyhawks’ special teams unit rose 
to the occasion again, blocking junior Cam 
Berra’s extra point attempt and returning it 
for the two-point conversion.
“I was disappointed in our special teams 
play today, especially facing the No. 1 spe-
cial teams unit in the OVC in UT-Martin,” 
Babers said.
Following another blocked kick by Tennes-
see-Martin’s special teams unit, the Panthers 
were on the verge of scoring to end the first 
half, but a hit on Garoppolo on the goal line 
caused a fumble, resulting in the Skyhawks 
recovering the ball and taking momentum 
into the halftime break.
“When I saw that collision I was like, 
‘wow,’” Walker said. “I thought Jimmy 
(Garoppolo) had gotten the ball across the 
goal line before UT-Martin knocked it loose. 
The officials thought otherwise and called it a 
fumble. That gave them some momentum to 
end the half.”  
The Skyhawks carried their momentum 
over to the second half as Carr connect-
ed with wide receiver Quentin Sims for the 
eight-yard touchdown pass before finding 
Butler for the 43-yard touchdown to take a 
44-19 lead.
By Nicholas Ruffolo  
Staff Reporter
After a delay that spanned an 
hour and 30 minutes because of 
travel issues, Eastern women’s rug-
by took the eld in winning fash-
ion ursday.  
e Panthers defeated the Linden-
wood Lions 43-10 at Lakeside Field 
to improve to 1-2 on the season. 
After beginning the contest 
down 10-0 on a pair of scores by 
Lindenwood, the Panthers quickly 
responded with tries of their own. 
Scores by sophomore center Madi-
son Kissner and freshman wing Jas-
mine Gardner knotted up the con-
test at 10-10. 
In the waning moments of the 
rst half, sophomore fullback Nia 
Wiliams made a few defenders miss 
en route to a go-ahead try. After 
a conversion by sophomore prop 
Kim Youhas, Eastern led 17-10 
heading into halftime. 
e second half was all Eastern 
as they tacked on an additional 26 
points to seal the victory over Lin-
denwood at 43-10. Two of those 
scores came courtesy of Williams. 
“I think as a team our perfor-
mance was good,” Kissner said. “We 
got some people to score who don’t 
normally score, which was good.”
Leading the Panthers on oense was 
Nia Williams with three tries, and Kim 
Youhas added four two-point conver-
sions to head the Eastern attack. 
Junior hook Shelby Pilch and 
Jasmine Gardner scored their rst 
career try in the win as well.
“It was a slow start for us,” head 
coach Frank Graziano said. “But 
we started to improve and it feels 
good to get the win.”
Eastern is scheduled to face o 
against Western Kentucky at 1 
p.m. Oct. 13.
Nicholas Ruffolo can 
be reached at 581-2812 
or nfruffolo@eiu.edu.
Panthers dominate after month of inaction
RUGBY
DANNY DAMIANI | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS
Nia Williams, a sophomore fly-half/center, begins to pull down Morgan Michaud, from Lindenwood, during 
Eastern's 43-10 victory at Lakeside Field Thursday.
FOOTBALL
Panthers 
plagued by 
turnovers
“In the locker room, we definitely 
talked about how we’re glad to 
be back to where we’re supposed 
to be.” 
Abby Saalfrank, freshman setter
For photo galleries from 
this weekend’s women’s 
soccer and rugby games, 
go to  
dailyeasternnews.com
